Edward & Sons Trading Company, Inc. was founded in
1978 with the introduction of Miso-Cup® instant soup
mix, spearheading an international movement for “better
for you” convenience foods. Today, we market over a
hundred grocery items under our portfolio of brands.
All embody important Edward & Sons’ standards and
philosophy. We are an independent, family-owned
business whose mission has remained steadfast for 40
years: We create delicious packaged groceries from
wholesome vegetarian ingredients to offer consumers
Convenience Without Compromise®. All of our products
are vegetarian, and most are non-dairy, fully plant-based
as indicated by the Vegan “V” mark found on the front of
the label. We cater to numerous dietary needs by offering
gluten free, soy free, dairy free and kosher items.
Our family of fine foods includes an extensive selection
of certified organic items. Organic certification provides
premium prices to farmers and verifies their sustainable
farming practices, which nourish soil and protect
biodiversity. Consistent with our company policy,
organic certification prohibits the use of GMOs and
other unwelcome ingredients. We believe organic foods
enhance all our lives, from farmers to consumers.
Great tasting food is our specialty, because “better for
you” food should be delicious! Whether you're sipping a
steaming mug of Miso-Cup® Instant Soup on a chilly
evening or serving a quick meal with our Native Forest®
Organic Curry Coconut Milk, you'll relish the authentic,
satisfying taste that simple and wholesome
ingredients deliver.
Toss a fresh garden salad with Native Forest® Quartered
Artichokes and crisp slices of Native Forest® Organic
Hearts of Palm, then top with crunchy Edward & Sons®
Organic Croutons. Sauté fresh veggies with Native Forest®
Organic Baby Corn, Organic Bamboo Shoots and the
world's first certified Organic Water Chestnuts to create a
fabulous stir fry fusion! Pour on zesty Asian flavor with
Premier Japan® Organic Gluten Free Teriyaki, Sesamiso or
Hoisin sauces. For dessert, delight the child in everyone
by serving ice cream or sorbet in Let's Do Organic® or
Let's Do Gluten Free® Ice Cream Cones.

For a festive finish, top them with colorful Let's Do Organic
Sprinkelz™ to make every event... a celebration!
Thanks for getting to know us. You'll find something for
everyone in our growing family of specialty groceries.
Explore... experiment... enjoy!
Follow us on:
@ edwardandsons
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